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PORTLA ill HORSE IS !
BECK HELD KILLED

WINKER OF EVENT "IB LIE OF DUTY"

Army Board Reports on

Oklahoma City Scandal.
Field Outclassed in 2:1 6

Pace at Vancouver.

DROPS IX LOXG PUTTS.

There is no other
cigarette of such
quality at such a
price.

j A u n "l' l ' w.v tmr-- AEATIjMA.
CIGARETTES

Always slightly higher in price than
ether Turkish Blend cigarettes but

just taste the difference!
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DAY'S EVENTS ARE GOOD

Prince Zolock, Owned by F. O.
Xeigler, Wins Three Straight

Heats at Hastings Park.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Aug. 22.
'Special.) Prince Zolock. owned by
K. O. Zeigler of Portland, won three
straight heats at Hastings park
here this afternon in the 2:17 pace.
The time for each heat was 2:114.
The Portland horse was in danger
only once, and that wu in the third
heat, when Blister Jones. Canadian
horse, outstepped him by a spurt
on the back stretch of the first half
mile.

May Pay Hal. owned by R. H.
Ball of Seattle, took second money
in the $500 purse, with two seconds
and a third. Blister Jones took
fourth, third and second, and Bell D.,
another Canadian horse, took fourth
second and third.

Will William. Gresham, scratched
Princess Hal and Grace Fitz. George
Parker of Portland scratched Vesta
Vernon. J. J. Kadderly scratched
Hal Brown, and F. Woodcock of
Salem scratched Hal Paxton.

In the 2:10 trot Oregon horses
did not do very well. Hallie B.t
owned by G. L. Swisher of Eugene,
took three thirds, and Zeigler &
Misner's Perrleo from Portland
took three fourths. Surety, a horse
from Pleasanton, Cal., won three
hems.

The running races are slow this
week. All of the fast runners are
now at Brighouse track, where the
biggest western race meet north of
Tiajuana will open next Saturday.
More than 300 runners are stabled
there ready for the opening. The
only Portland stable is that of Jack
Coffman. Racing interest is cen-
tered on the opening, and because
there will be pari mutuel betting
record-breaki- crowds are ex-
pected.

Daisy Peane, the fine hunter
owned by Mrs. Stanley C. E. Smith
of Portland, was hurt in the hunters'
pairs clas of the night horse show
of the Vancouver exhibition last
night and will be disabled for the
rest of the week. With
West's new hunter, Peggy O'Neil
she made a perfect performance
over the first three jumps and was
stifled on the last. The two horses
were good for second money until
the accident. Portland horses w'll
make their first extensive showing
tomorrow night in horse show
classes.

FOlIt HEATS ARK REQUIRED

Ktiickerlwx-ke- r 2:08 Class Trot-lin- g

Purse Won by King Watts.
POUGHKEEPSIE, X. Y., Aug. 2.

Four heats were required to de-
cide "The Knickerbocker" 2.0S class
$2000 trotting purse at the opening
of the four-da- y meeting of the
grand circuit at the Hudson river
driving park today. King Watts,
driven by A. McDonald, won the
event by taking the last heats after
the first had gone to The Great
Voio. piloted by Walter Cox and
the second to Legal J., piloted by
Wa rman.

Herbel Wynn. veteran of the half-mil- e

tracks, lost to the Great Volo
by a head in the first heat. In the
second Legal J. broke at the finish
but crossed the line a length ahead
of King Watts. The third heat was
captured by King Watts only after
a close brush with Princess Atawah,
while in the fourth he came in an
easy winner over the Great' Volo in
the last quarter after Legal J., who
had led previously, broke twice.

Peter the Brewer, in s'traight
heats, won the 2:21 class trot. The
2:11 class trot went to Bill Sharen.
Tommy Murphy up. in straight
heats. After dropping the first heat
of the 2:10 class pacing to the Sher-
wood in a neck-and-ne- drive,

' Robert Direct annexed the two last
heats easily.

HAGEX BEATS ABE MITCHELL

Champion Stages Spectacular
Rally in 36-Ho- le Match.

RYE. N. Y., Aug. 22. By staging
a spectacular comeback, after start-
ing the last nine holes four down,
Walter Hagen, British open golf
champion, today defeated Abe Mitch-
ell, crack British professional, two
up and one to play, in a le

match over the links of the West-
chester Biltmore club.

Hagen was one up on Mitchell at
the end of the first 18 holes, but
his game collapsed on the first nine
holes of the afternoon round and
the British star quickly ran up a
big lead. '

Starting the last nine with the
formidable handicap of four down,
the American home-bre- d star un-
corked a rally characteristic of his
best performances on the links.
Hagen w on the 10th. 11th. 13th and

Lit Fatima smokers

tell you

NOTE: Liketha few other big-selli- braads,
Fatima is a Turkish Blend cigarette a
blend of both Turkish and Domestic to-

baccos. But Fatima differs from the others
In that it contains a greater quantity and
finer quality of Turkish tobacco the rea-
son both for Fatlma's slightly higher cost
and Its greater delicacy of taste and aroma .

OFFICER'S HONOR UPHELD

Improper Conduct With Judge
Day's Beautiful Young Wife as

Charged Is Discredited.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 22. A

finding of "killed in line of duty"
has been returned by. the board of
army officers which . investigated
the death of Lieutenant-Colon- el Paul
Ward Beck at the hands of Judge
Jean P. Day of Oklahoma City, it
was learned here today. This sensa
tional case, which involved the beau
tiful young wife of Judge Day, was
dropped bv the local civil autnori
tieo of Oklahoma City following i

coroner's inquest at which Judge
Dav admitted the army officer was
killed by a shot from Day s gun
which was discharged during a

struggle between the two men.
Dav. testified that he had come

home and discovered Beck attack
ing Mrs. Day.

Misconduct Charge Discredited.
The report of the board Of officers

is very voluminous and covers me
testimony of practically every per
son known to have had any connec
tion with the case. It finds there is
nothing in the facts of the case or
the testimony of the witnesses canea
to prove that Beck was guilty oi
conduct reflecting upon his honor.

The finding of death "in line of
rintv" is based upon several consid
erations. The first of these is the
fact that Beck's presence in Okla-
homa Citv was authorized, he hav
ing been upon an official flight, or
dered by the proper army authori-
ties. The second point dealt with
Beck's presence in the Day home.
The board holds there was nothing
improper in Beck's presence there,
inasmuch as he had been invited
formally to an entertainment.

o Dishonor Attached.
With respect to the manner of

Beck's death, the board goes into
the versions of the shooting which
were given at the coroner's inquest
and finds that the explanation of-

fered is so incompatible with the
physical facts in the case that it
would have been impossible for
Colonel Beck to have been killed in
the manner described.

Therefore, since there was noth-
ing improper in Beck's presence in
tne Day home and the only story
of Ms death reflecting dishonor upon
the officer is not worthy of credence,
the board holds that his death must
be regarded as without dishonor and
therefore, "in line of duty."

The report recommends that the
new evidence adduced be turned
over by Secretary Weeks to the civil
authorities of Oklahoma City with
a view to reopening the case.

PARK BENJAMIN PASSES

trs. Enrico Caruso's Father Is
Dead at Age of 74 Years.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

STAMFORD, Conn., Aug. 22. Park
Benjamin, patent lawyer and edito.-- ,

who was the father-in-la- w of the
late Enrico Caruso, died suddenly
Monday of heart disease at his sum-
mer home at Shippen Point, in his
74th year. Mr. Benjamin, member
of an old New York family, was
editor of the Scientific American
and other magazines at various
times.

In 1867 Mr. Benjamin was gradu-
ated from the United States naval
academy. He received his law de
gree from Albany law school in 1870.
and Union college in 1877 conferred
upon him the degree of doctor of
philosophy. He was well known in
literary circles, his best-kno4- n

work being the i "History of the
United States Naval Academy," pub-
lished in 1900. He was editor-in-chi- ef

of Apple-ton'- Cyclopedia of
Applied Mechanics.

SYRIA. AGAIN DISTURBED

Approval of French Mandate
Stirs Up Revolution.

DAMASCUS, July 30. Syria is
again disturbed as it was at the
time of the visit here of Charles B.
Crane of Chicago. This time the
agitation is against the French
mandate which was recently ap-
proved by the council of the league
of nations at its conference in Lon-
don. The people of Damascus,
Beirut. Haifia,- Alexandretta, Horns
and Hama have closed their places
of business and are now spending
their idle hours parading the streets
and crying, "Independence or death."

The "Iron Hand," an organization
similar to the Sinn Fein in Ireland,
made its debut in Damascus yester-
day when two of its members open-
ly fired at and seriously wounded
the commandant of police here.
Bombs were also thrown at several
houses occupied by French officials,
causing much material damage but
no casualties.

ROAD WORK IS SLOW

Ocean Beacii Highway Kxpected
to Be Bad Again This Winter.

' SOUTH BEXD, Wash., Aug. 22.
Special.) Unless the state highway

board can speed up work on the
Ocean Beach highway at Pluvius hill
near the Lewis-Pacif- ic county line,
this county faces the probability of
being again practically Aut off from
the outside world this winter. The
road at that point was practically
impassable last winter and although
the whole summer has been spent
working on it the progress has been
so Blow that the winter rains, unless
they are unusually late, will catch
the work uncompleted.

The bad stretch is being graveled
but only two trucks have been, used
to haul the rock and progress is
snail-lik- e. Various commercial clubs
have protested against the delay.

Itoad Work Proceeding Rapidly.
HARRI$BURG, Or.. Aug. 22.

(Special. Work on the new grade
of the Pacific highway between here
and Junction City is proceeding
rapidly and construction of the last
trestle will be started this week,
making six trestle bridges on this
section. The grading is completed
from the business center of Junc-
tion City to Lancaster, two miles
southwest of this place. A rock-crushi-

plant is being installed
midway between the two towns,
from which material will be fur
nished to macadam the stretch. This
project dqes not include a bridge
across the Willamette here. I

GOLFER LUCKY. WHO

because a "golfer sinks a
JUST putt occasionally he is n.ot

be considered a good putter,
Long putts are very valuable in
making up a score, but they are
mostly luck. .. '

The putt that measures from three,
to seven feet from the cup is the
hardest to make and shows the good
putter. If a golfer can go around
the course, never failing to get
these down, he will find it of more
practical good than holing a long
one now and then.

The long approach that drops into
the hole counts for one shot, but
when one practice the plan of go-

ing boldly for the cup he is apt to
find a three awaiting him as often
as a one. When a long putt starts
for, the hole it sometimes takes a
course that was not picked out in
tentionally. The ball drops in,' but
the player making the putt.i more
surprised than the gallery, who" do
not realize how the shot was played.

If the green were as level and
smooth as a billiard table the long
putt would be different, but when
the ball is forced to travel over un-

dulating ground,, with rough spots
here and there, no human hand can
guide it along the right path. A
good putt sometimes will miss the
cup, while a bad one will hit some-
thing en route and work its way
to the hole as though attracted by
magic.

Putting in the old days was not
as serious a thing as it Is today.
The greens are more undulating and
there are not the stretches of

surface found on the!
early courses in this country.

The putt counts tremendously be-

cause it is the last thing we do
toward scoring on the hole.- - A

missed drive, even - one that finds
the rough, is not always hopeless,
since a par or a birdie is still pos-
sible, but a missed putt is a stroke
gone - forever. The most deadly
putter in the universe may find ob-

stacles that he cannot see with his
eye. no matter how closely he ob-

serves or searches the line of putt.
Better to Err on Lonit Ones.

The best putter cannot always be
reasonably sure of the ball he is
using. This is another item in putt
ing to be considered. No matter
how careful the ball makers are,
some of the balls will become lop-
sided if hit very hard. Another
thing quite likely to happen is a
mispplaced center. Many balls
"lose" their center after several
holes have been played with them.

The golfer who holes long ones
deserves credit, inasmuch as he is
up to the hole, but in trying always
to get the ban in the cup from a
great distance his chances of run-
ning on beyond the hole and then
failing to make the return putt are
great, indeed.

In general play, day in and day
out. the short-distanc- e putter will
obtain the best results and get most
satisfaction from his game on the
green, although running down a
long one gives a thrill that's hard
to beat. This does not except the
long drive. m

land Indians, was stricken with ap-

pendicitis here last night and was
operated upon. According to Man
ager Speaker, Bagby will do no
more pitching this season. The syr- -
geon who performed the operation
expressed surprise that Bagby had
been able to do any pitching: .

Horseshoe Pitchers Organize.
WOODBURX. Wash., Aug. 22.

(Special.) The Woodburn Horse-
shoe Pitchers' club, containing some j

of the crack pitchers of the state,
has organized by electing the fol-

lowing officers: J. F. Nathman,
president; Enoch Williams,

J. F. Rigdon, secretary;
David Clark, treasurer; J. F. Nath-
man, Dr. W. A. Chapman, L. M. Bit-ne- y

and Ike Stewart, executive com-
mittee. Thajf have built a double
court with 12x18 shacks 40 feet dis
tant and are prepared to meet all
comers. It is learned tnat tne Aner-dee- n.

Wash., club has accepted a
challenge from the Woodburn club.
also that the East Portland ciuo
may seek to recover some of the
prestige lost in games played there
two months ago with the Woodburn
club.

Fulton to Box at Eugene.
EUGENE, Or., Aug. 22. (Special.)
Fred Fulton, Minnesota heavy

weight boxer, will appeal in a Eu
gene ring some time in aepiemuei.
according to Jack Fulton, local fight ;

promoter and brother of the boxer, j

who yesterday ootamea permission
from the Eugene boxing commission
to stage the card. Fred Fulton is
scheduled to box rn Portland and
San Francisco on his coast trip next
month, according to the local pro-
moter.

More Than 100 Horses Entered.
WALLA WALLA. Aug. 22. More

than 100 horses have been entered
for the racing events of the Waila!,,,. ,,,., - h. sentomher

i ton,
fast races were in prospect. Six

I trotting and pacing events and two
j running races will be featured each
day of the fair.

Caffey to Join Oaks.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. Ira

Caffey, an outfielder who began the
season with the Los Angeles team of
the Pacific Coast Baseball league,
but later was dropped, will finish the in
season out with Oakland, as the re-

sult of an injury which necessitated (tClaude Cooper's retirement.

Canada Wins First Yacht Race.
TORONTO. Ont., Aug. 22. Canada

today won the first of a. series of
six yacht races with the Eastern
Yacht club of Marblehead. Mass.,
when the Cara Mia defeated the
Patricia by 1 hour and 1 minute in
a 12-m- race.

Bush League Notes.

Fulton park will play Ben Fenne's All he
Stars Sunday at Recreation park. Should
Kenne's team win it will challenge Ar-let- a.

for the city championship. Arleta
has not lost a game in Portland this
season. -

Nicolai Door will disband after the
Labor day game. Nicolai had its most
successful season in years. It won the
City league championship two weeks ago
by defeating the Railway clerks. As
soon set the team disbands a Nicolai
Door soccer team will be formed. Most
of the baseball liien are experienced
soccer players.

When Salem plays Harrisburg Sunday

re.Vu.nYSWw
bi-- Hnrrisrmrr hs a fairly good
ruund learn but is weak in the box and

If one must err in the long putt,
it is better to make the mistake on
the long:side than, the short side.
Over-runni- ng the hole is far more
creditable' than leaving a putt on
the short side. Therefore, it is
better- - to give the ball a chance
each time without serious thought
of holing, the putt. It it does. well
and good, "but particular attention
should.be given to making the short
ones.

When the player in an important
tournament looks back on his round
he has no regrets for long ones that
failed to drop as much as for short
ones that he missed. Most short
putts are missed through careless-
ness. One cannot be expected to be
cool, calm and collected when lac-
ing a four-fo- ot putt. The mind and
the hand don't always work in uni-
son. It is, therefore, of utmost ne-

cessity to make the putt as mechan-
ical as passible. All great golfers
miss short putts occasionally. Some
of them are shockingly incompetent
and miss through sheer inability.

Club Must Do the Work.
There are several reasons for

failure. One of the most common is
stabbing the ball. Strange to say,
great artists do this. One very fine,
player once missed the ball entirely
by hitting directly behind it.

Many good players have missed
ridiculously short putts by care-
lessly hitting the ball. The surest
way to make these short putts, and
make them 99 times out of 100. is
to do it with a pendulum awing of
the putter. Let the club run on
through after the ball, and, even
though hit indifferently, the club
itself will correct the mistake of
the careless hand or the tired mind.

The ball must not be stabbed or
cut. Putts may drop for awnne
this way, but a large percentage of
them are bound to go wrong in a
week of steady play.

Another reason for failure is get-
ting too much body into the putt.
Golfers do this often when tired.
Fatigue is responsible for a lot of
things in golf, but it shows up more
on the putting green thai any other
place. The eye loses its keenness
and the hand fails to
with it.

The putting stance is not so im-
portant, but I would recommend
keeping the weight on the left foot.
All fine putters do this. The rea-
son is that it prevents sway of th
body.

Use one hand or the other. I
prefer the right hand. Walter Hagep
uses the rbrht hand and It is dis
tinctly noticeable in. his case, as h
overlaps the right hand --with tht
left, or, that is, part of it. Walter
Travis putts the same way. Gil
Nicholls is distinctively a left-hand-

putter that is, lie permit the
left hand to do the work.

When putting badly it is wise to
change putters. This is often a
tonic that braces one up Immedi-
ately. A player is bound to take
more Interest in handling a differ-
ent putter. My advice is to change
to a putter as different from your
own as possible.

behind the plate. Its manager is dick-
ering with a Portland battery, with
Lefty Srhroeder having the inside track
for pitching honors.

Walter Kelsey. Jefferson high athlete,
who almost singlehanded won the 3922
annual interscholastic track meet for his
school, will enter Oregon this fall. Kel-se- y

is "a star hurdler, sprinter, pole
vaulter and broad jumper.

Mose Bryant, star southpaw of Clat-skanl- e.

bested Besson of thet Woodmen
of the World of Portland In a pitching
duel Sunday at Clatskanie. the home
team winning. 4 to 3. Geary. Clat- -
skanie's third sacker. saved the day for
his team by a spear of a
liner by ' Kline with the bags loaded.
Score:

R. H. E.i R. H. B.
Woodmen . 3 5 3,Catskanie . 4 -

Hncteries Besson and Garrett: Bryant
and Colvin.

By defeating the Knights of Columbus
team of Hillsboro. 2 to 1, in a
game Sunday, Sherwood won the cham-
pionship of the Washington County
league. Baker and Garland were the
battery for Sherwood and Green and Mc-

Donald for Hillsboro.

Sacs Release Colwell.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Aug. 22. Ira

Colweli, pitcher for the Sacramento
club of the Pacific Coast baseball
league, was released today, it was
announced by Lewis Moreing of the
Senators. Colwell came here from
Calgary, Alberta.

Boy. 2. Killed by Pitched Ball.
CHICAGO. Aug. 22. James Hed-dege- r.

12 years old. was struck over
the heart by a pitched ball and died
before medical help could be sum-
moned today. Paralysis of the heart
was believed to have caused his
death. '

Golf Facts Worth
V Knowing.

BY IXXIS BROWN.'
Q. In a recent query I notice & state-

ment that in a four-ba- ll match with all
balls on the putting green, if one player
putts and knocks an opponent's bah in
the hole the ball must be replaced and
played. How is this true when rule 32
says if a player's ball knocks the op-
ponent's ball in the hole the opponent
shall be considered to have holed on his
last stroke ?

A. Rule 32 applies only in a single
match. Rule 2, special rules for three-bal- l,

best bail and four-ba- ll matches,
covers such a cafe and provide. that a
ball so displaced must be replaced. ,

Q. What is the rule where a ball
stops immediately behind a mole track

the fairway?
A. The mole track may be pressed

down so Ions as the ball is not moved,
is classed as loose impediment, ac-

cording to the rules., .

Q. In a single match the caddies for
the players are taking ' turns at' lifting
the flag:. On a certain hole A's caddie is
going forward to remove the flag as B
plays. B's bail accidentally strikes him.
Since the caddie was in the act of per-
forming a service for B is A penalized?

A. A lose the hole.
Q. "What is the officlaV decision where

two playera in a match have but one
caddie carrying ,the two bags and he
happens to stop the ball of one of the
players? Is either player penalized?

A. It has been beld that the caddie in
iuch a case is joint property and no pen-
alty is assessed against either player if

atops one of the balls in the match.
Q. In a single match a player plays

hia second stroke from high grass. His
opponent tops his second into a deep
bunker and after playing three trokes
picks up his ball. On going forward the
player finds he has played a ball that
had evidently been lost there before.
Who is entitled to claim the hole?

A. The opponent wins the hole, be-
cause the player played a stroke with a
ball other than his own and failed to in-
form the opponent before he played an-
other stroke.

The Oregronian publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads nrinted. in

r.r yr tVireo Pnrtlonri nrr- -

' thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other local paper.

Peace," "Friendly and Neutral Pow-
ers," "The Destruction and Ger-
many's Future.

Mrs. Harding Joins Society.
NYACK, N. T.. Aug. 22. Mrs.

Warren G. Harding, whose recent
gift of $100 toward a fund to buy
oats and hay for Clover, the

horse, brought her an offer
of honorary membership in the
Nyack society for the prevention of
cruelty of animals today accepted
the honor. She not only accepted,
but in. a letter to David W. Cranston,
president of the organization, in-

closed her check for the dues as an
active member for five years.

the

COMPANY

if low prices and extensive adver-
tising are of any avail.

Berlin book shops display an-

nouncements of the appearance of
the volume next October and offer
to book orders for it in paper cover
for 100 marks, which is slightly less
than 15 cents American money at
the current rate of exchange. Copies
in half linen may be ordered for 150
marks. All-lin- bindings will cost
250 marks and half-leath- er may be
had for 500 marks, or about 75 cents.

The prospectus gives the headings
of the various chapters which cover
William's life from 1878 to 1918.
Among the headings are:

"My Attitude Toward the Church,"
"The Outbreak of the War," "The
End of the War," "The Pope and

by

Oregon
RAILROAD

SHOPMEN
WANTED

three inches around. Just to prove
his claim he brought the cucumber,
which had the proportions of a
young water melon, to the city with
him.

Grimes' cucumber measured 13
inches from tip to tip and 11

inches in circumference. In addi-
tion it weighed two pounds and 11

ounces.

TWO PARTIES TO MERGE

Iabor and Nationalists Plan Over-

throw of Premier Smuts.
LONDON, Aug. 22. Sout'h Africa

nationalist leaders at a meeting in
Johannesburg Monday advocated
working to bring about an under-stand'n- g

between the labor and. na-
tionalist parties in an effort to de-

feat Premier Smut3 at the next gen
eral election, says a Reuter's dis
patch today from Capetown.

Tielman Roos, leader of the move-
ment, outlining the plan of cam-
paign, was quoted as saying:

"In town we shall, generally
speaking, support labor candidates,
while in country constituencies la-

bor will support the nationalists.
Unless we betray each other we
shall succeed in. ousting the. South
African party from power. Boers
and European workers must co-
operate; that 13 the only chance for
South Africa."

WETS' MEASURE BARRED

Vote on Proposed Amendment in
Ohio Refused by Secretary.

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 22. Harvey
C. Smith, secretary of state, today
ruled that the proposed amendment
to the Ohio constitution, permitting
the manufacture and sale of bever
ages containing 2 per cent or less
of alcohol shall not be voted upon
at the November election.

The proposed amendment was
initiated by a petition containing,
it was said, 238,022 signatures.

Smith in his ruling sard nothing
could be gained by submitting to the
electors a proposition "that is in
conflict with the federal law and
federal constitution."

Wet forces have announced they
will bring court action to mandamus
the secretary of state to place the
amendment on the ballot. -

WILLIAM'S BOOK CHEAP

Memoirs of er Will Sell

for Trifle in Germany.
BERLIN, Aug. 22.

William's forthcoming memoirs will
have a wide circulation in Germany

mwm
Fragrant and mild.

Mado in Porto Rico from
ficet native leaf. Nothing like
them anywhere at the price.
20c, 25c, 2 for 25c Trythm.

14th holes to even the score and he Pax-cam- e13-1- 6. according to Secretarytne 15th when heone up on who announced today tnat some

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

PORTLAND. MEN

K1WAXIS' CLUBS ELECT SYL-

VESTER W. LAWRENCE.

Astoria, After Close Race With
Spokane, Selected as 1923

Convention City.

OLYM PI A. Wash.. Aug. .22. Spe-r,ia- H

Sylvester W. Lawrence of
Portland, present first lieutenant
governor, waa elected governor of
the. northwest district of Klwanls
clubs at the closing session of the
district convention here today.

Astoria, after a close race with
Spokane, was selected as the 1923
convention city, the vote being 41 to
37: Spokane withdrew its invita-
tion 'and made Astoria's selection
unanimous.

Other officers elected were Steph-
en 1. Miller, Seattle, first lieutenant-governo- r;

C. C. Lautry, Spokane,
second lieutenant-governo- r, and O.
M. Green, Olympia, treasurer.

Harold Jones, secretary of the
Portland Klwanls club, presented
the invitation in behalf of Astoria
to hold next year's convention there,
backing it with the Portland club's
second. Judge E. Lantry presented
Spokane's invitation, also that city's
withdrawal when the vote of the
convention was announced": ' The
final selection of the convention is
in the hands of the trustees but fol-

lows the recommendation of the
convention.

District Governor-Elec- t Lawrence
will succeed Louis D. Barr of Se-

attle, who will relinquish the office
January 1.

F. M. Goodwin, assistant secretary
of the interior, addressing the
"American day" luncheon gathering
at noon, commended Klwanls as an
agency through which the need of
community organization and the
spread of the spirit of
are being carried out.

The convention banquet and con-
vention ball were held tonight. Dr.
H. W. Riggs of Vancouver, B. C,
and Stephen I. Miller of Seattle,
newly elected first lieutenant-governo- r,

were the speakers.
Several hundred Kiwanians will

leave Tacoma at noon tomorrow
for Kiwanis mountain frolics at
Paradise Valley, under tho auspices
of the Tacoma club.

BIGGER, "CUKE" IS FOUND

The Dalles Man Grows Cucumber
Superior to Albany's.

THE DALLES, Or., Aug. . 22.
(Special.) Glenn W. Loomis of Al-
bany may be able to raise a "fair"
cucumber, but when the real article
is desired it Is to be found in east-
ern Oregon. Such is the contention
of C. M. Grimes of this city, who,
after reading press reports regard-
ing the monster cucumber grown 'n
Albany, this morning from his own
garden plucked a "cuke" which- - beat
that from Albany by two and three- -
quarters inches the long way and

Short Lineholed out in two. The 16th
halved and Hagen ran down a six-fo- ot

putt to capture the 17th and the
match.

CAR US NOT TO GET TOXKY

Addition to Twirling Staff Will
Xot lie Until Next Year.

A. LOUIS. Aug. 22. Fred Toney,
w York twirler, whom the St.

Louis Nationals obtained by .waiver
from Bostcn a week ago, will not re-
port to the Cardinals until next sea-
son. Branch Rickey, manager of the
Cardinals, announced this afternoon
on his return from Nashville, Tenn..
where he conferred with the pitcher.

The loss of Toney is expected to
have a marked effect on the local
pennant chances.

WORCESTER GETS THORPE

Hartford Turns Over Contract to
Eastern League Club.

HARTFORD. Conn., Aug. 22. Jim
Thorpe has been turned over to the
Worcester Eastern league club for
the remainder of the season. No
financial considerations or transfer
of players entered into the negotia-
tions. The Worcester club now has
Thorpe's contract and assumes all
obligations.

Thorpe had been suspended from
the Hartford club twice this season.
Thorpe started the 1922 season with
Portland, Or.

Bagby Undergoes Operation.
NEW YORK. Aug. 22. James

Bagby, ex-st- ar pitcher of the Cleve- -

Boilermakers, Machinists, Blacksmiths, Car
Repairers and Car Inspectors.

For Employment at

NAMPA, Idaho GLENN'S FERRY, Idaho
POCATELLO, Idaho MONTPELLIER, Idaho

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah

At wages and under conditions established by the United
States Railroad Labor Board, A strike now exists

at these points.
'

Free transportation and expenses paid t6 place of em-

ployment, also steady employment guaranteed and se-

niority rights protected for qualified men regardless any
strike settlement.

Apply to
A. C. MOORE

513 Oregon Building, Portland, Oregon
Open Week Days and Sunday, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.


